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21 NRC Resian 11 Office af Invwetiationss 
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24  
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PROCEED INGS 

2 MR. MURPHY: For the record* it is now 1i a.m, 
1 February 10, 1997.  

4 - This is an interview of Robert J. Mullin, who is 

5 employed by the Tennessee Vallew Authoritw. Ti. location of 
6 the interview is Atlanta, 6eorgia.  

7 Presewnt for the interview are Larry Robinson, 

a Mark Reinhart and Dan flurphu.  

SAs agreed, this interview is being transcribed 

1I bu a court reporter.  

The subject of this interview concerns the March 

121 20th, 1989 letter from TVA to the NRC regarding compliance 

13 with Appendix B.  

4I Mr. Mulling would you Please stand up and raise 

1 wyour right hand.  
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I Whereupon, 

2 ROBERT J. MULLIN 

3 having been first duly sworn bu Investigator Murphy was 

4 examaned and testified as tollowst 

a MR. MURPHY9 Mr. Mullin, would you for the 

6 record; please relate to us Your educational and amplowaint 

7 experience with some emphasis on the positions that wou have 

I held at TVA? 

9 MR. MULLINs In au educational experience, I have 

10 a bachelor's degree in chemical engineering and a master's 

I; degree in nuclear engineering. an MSA.  

12 I spent three wears in the Navuw four wears at 

-13 Argonne National Laboratory and 18 wears at TVA. Most of 

14 that time at TVA has been in the nuclear fuel area, and I 

is spent two years in the nuclear qualitW assurance area.  

16 MR. MURPHY: And wour c-..rent position' 

I7 MR. MULLIN: I an Manager of Nuclear Fuels.  

18 MR. MURPHY: What wear did uou start.  

14 MR. MULLINs 1968.  

20 MR. MURPHY: Mr. Mull in as we have said, we are 

21 looking into the March 28. 1986 letter from TVA to the NRC 

22 regarding Appendix D.  

23 Would you please relate to us what role wou 

24 Played in the development either of the letter or in the 

25 technical reviews that wou took part in.
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MR. MURPHY What instructions did you receive 

from wour manage ent related to what Mou were to do? 

MR. MULLINS I don't remember really receiving 

explicit instructions. A letter was handed to me by TVA 
attorney who I think was the first one to receive it. We 
were in a meeting one night and he handed me the letter 

because it was an Appendix 2 letter obviously pertaining to 
the quality assurance program, and I just took it for action 

and assumed that I would be responsible for a response. I 
don't remember how I was specifically told to coordinate the 

response. It was just kind of a natural outgrowth of having 

that job.  

MR. MURPHYs Who was** your Supervisor at the time,

MULLINt At the time the, and I believe it was 

-UM-January 3rd when the letter from the NRC came, I was the 

Director of Qualitu Assurance at TVA. So I was involved &n 

coordinating the response to the letter. That's basically 

what I did do, help .ordinate the response to it. That was 

in the early stage of coordinating the respo-se.  

I was as of February 13th no longer the Director 

of Quality Assurance. I became Manager of Fuels on February 
13th. So I was not 'Irector of Quality Assurance when the 

letter went out, but I was in still in quality assurance 

work during that transition period up until September of 

'86.
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1 MR. MULLINs At that time I basacallu reported to 

2 Chuck Mason in terms of an everu-dau working relationship.  

3 Hugh Parris was mu Supervisor also at the time the letter 

4 came in.  

5 MR. MURPHY: Did either of those two relate to 

6 you what theu eKpected wou to do in relationship to the 

7 letter? 

* MR. MULLIN$ Subsequent to when it came in theu.  

9 did. It's not clear to me exactly what transpired. I can 

10 remember conversations with respect to the schedule and some 

i1 emphasis on getting a response prepared. I think there 

12 probably were discussions as to how we would go about doing 

13 it and so forth. I don't remember any specific directions 

14 with respect to the process of doing it.  

15 MR. MURPHY* You never received anu written 

16 instructions? 

17 MR. HULLINt No, sir, not to my knowledge and not 

18 to my recollection, no.  

19 MR. MURPHYS Mas there a distinction at the 

20 beginnitng because I think the NRC letter stated that it was 

21 reallw two things thew wanted.  

22 One was the response of whether or not you were 

23 in compliance with Appendix 1 and, second, a response to IS 

24 or 11 perceptions that were addressed bw NBS. Is that 

25 correct?
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MR. MULLINS That is my recollection of the 

letter, right.  

MR. MURPHyI What was wour role in regards to the 

11 perceptions7 Wbht did you do? 

MR. MULLINS Well, with respect to the 11 

perceptions we, the QA staff and wself, we helped determine 

points of contact, people who were either managing 

corrective action projects in an area of a perception, for 
instance, the instrumentation concern they cited or welding.  

We developed a list of contactse people that 

were involved in the activities that were going on and in 

some cases at least there were alreadu projects and programs 
under way to correct or identify deficiencies.  

Where there weren't, we identified through the 

Site Director and through People in the Division of 

Construction you know, major points of contact in each area 

of a perception and then proýe*ded to work with those people 

to devIlop responses to the perceptions which were 

adwitcedlw at various stages in this process somewhat vague, 
you know, th, perceptions that were given.  

In a nutshell, that is the role we played.  

MR. MURPHYI Did You ever get all these folks 

together at one time to have a eeting to discuss your 

approach to thig 

Orr



I MR. MULLINt We -- let me think for a second. I 

2 haven't had a chance to really brush up and some of these 

3 things have been about a Wear ago. As I recall, we prepared, 

4 and a lot at work was done on the phone bu people that were 

5 located, co-located with some of the people that were 

6 involved in these activities.  

7 The product of that was some written responses 

a to the NSRS perceptions.  

9 I believe in late JanuarW we did have a meeting 

to at Watts Bar where manu of those people who had provided 

11 responses were in attendance, and we went over things like 

1; the initial slide that was shown to Commirss ner Asselstane, 

13 the NRC letter which followed, perhaps Mr. a«n's letter 

14 requested an extension or confirming the granting of an 

iS extension.  

16 The material we had been given thus tare and we 

17 probablw had slides on that and probabl slides on some 

Ia additional material that had come in, wou know, like the 

1o 14the 15th and 16th from the NSRS. There was additional 

20 information coming in all the time that we were tryne to 

21 get out to people that were responding.  

22 As I recall, in late JanuaryW probably the last 

23 week in Januarv we did have a meeting at Watts Dar basicaIyw 

24 to so over the responses that we Coordinated and ee it 

25 people had comments these, it the respones were tfactual and 

(#(W
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I it thr asacalls aun Orb lm. and age eagone S aMthing 
2 that O is ther about the I assa W had Prpared 

i g",i MPUW't: DLat nu tiw aS wrattfn 

LI tructsons to the Ite m .- , who mwer mastwd as the 
3 imi* 'i4@L*S who mestd respnda to the it Pawcaptsonsm 

* V-. MILLDt MB I don't tthink a e * ang 

7 wttuen mstructtaw ts tar of has to rnumd . Now 

S eubwse t to ohe the vemý mr Prer e I recal we 
I geid sav 0a0 tIntructiorns an puati togther a pwecra of 

t t:2rt l that would b avilable on site for the NiC to COM 
Sand look at Lt thew mnted to Sabstntlate th response.  

In otm work ast recall, we aid send oat a 
Smmo imenti in tFnbmurw telltng, nd I belivw it was 

toU tothe ralsers of the Pople WeerG i3 the 

: bt it t n9dcatrd a ieral cateortes. of ste - a!l 
S that it ute te msral. to he, whther th wer 

i c& ficatCiotts, crrective actin Plans or whatv.- Ot 

Sj c I sw t to" thaw eight have that mulad support what the had 
to sad in ther written reaoume,.  

2 Ou objective SS to haw this tntformation 

av aitlable ti a cwrtan ordw and forest so that pple that 

w2 **ntej to Cme and substa6t ate the repu e c uld 

42 Au I recal, thoM *rwer omlbt aftra the fact 
S s tructsons and the C tructim thatt wer real 1 

251 9svw. Th were gven in term of. as I e, suworting



t i nforation that shoaUd be avalable, pulling it toether 

2 e n having at tn neat ordr -e things Ltke that. That is my 
I2 rezollection of the onlv rel instructaons.  

STheM W- all ruc IectioMs and there be 
5 somethin that I'm forgetting becmse it as bean a Year.  

a MR. MURPH That to all e- can ai of Wou.  

7 nI. uJLLINt As i sa, I h*t had* a& chance 

I based on just hearing abat itu estrda I haven't had a 

* chance to go back and look at anuthtan or talk to anladuf.  

TC Ri p"g UPH' I" response to the IT prceptions, 

were folks asked to rspond as to whether thy mre in 

i m: j olmavc with Appendai, or whether the response as a 

3 valid concen" 

t : r  "u-LLr*t- That the perception was a valia 

i! concernm' 

SMPURPHY:S A valid concera, es.  

i . PULLINt uiath eS.pect to the tndvaidual 

Po J . WV r thank at s the latter it's recollection.  

1 We are seaung here is * on-lane bullet item uMRS concern, 

20 ad un wA Manager or lin seanager I that area or perhaps 

32 * e that wa managing the cWr v& *ction program or 

22 Proes In that are Please rosoM- Some respans came in 

21 and they auybe we haltfa pe and same we three pages, 

24 but thy were bascally responding to the percpt on, 

:S whether the perception is right or wrong and if there ia 

i 
Ji 

iI



r1 

S ome truth in the perception. what acttons TVA has been 

21 taking to corect that Perceptton.  

2 I So that as the basic expectation fo the 

SPeople that were responding to a specitic concer 

5 MR. MUPHYt Thew u m wren 't asking these lane 

S managewrs to respond as to whether thea wure in compl iance 

J with Appendix or not? 

SMRU. PRL-LINt ME, srt, not to Mw recollection.  

oil fwP MRWtr Were W au going to determins 

;:i that, based on their responses? 

MR. wn.±LrNt I think, uws, probable based on 

their responses. I think there was also some feeling bawed 

S ust on nowledg of the program and what Wa goim on that 

we were in compl iance.  

In other words, It au recall, and I'm a little 

h, *h on dates, but I think the MC letter rnted an aner 

j n two Prts. The wanted .real 4c a ner on th owveral 

t com Cplance question and then there w an extended pereod 

19 of tIe for detIled Ir nG . to the II Perceptions.  

20 I th n lk kind at 'consistet with that we had 

22 Concerns, and I think gnersallw TVA w*wnw.nt had come to 

23 the conclusion that thu wwr tow cmpliance overall with 

2 Appendix s, and then it was a metter of anesering the It 

Pe percept ons.  

'( !



i L 
STht is my recollection ot how it Was. And at is 

c2 rtanli conceivable that it anthing came up in mnwmering 

2 hoton u kht thse ercopt ions, o kwnavA elght fthem were brand 

*11 new*.that were reelL seriouse verb, very serious. I'm sure 

5 it would have gone back and changed the conclusion, but 

6 there had been discussions and eettings with the NS people 

7 concerning their perceptions, and so-- of the concluswons 

a were that there was really nothing there that we idn't 

; already kr.ow and weren't alrada woarking on.  

SIt was a matter then at describing what e e -re 

doing or if we dtsagreed with a percoption, at the ma*Wgers 

: j n the area disagreed with the prcttaon the would explain 

, j t.at. and tf theW ag d with to tha wmould explain what 

:; they had done to correct t or were doin to correct it.  

15 jM. MURPN WHY ere any of these perceptions ne to 

: j Ywou' Had they been Stems that had not been brought to your 

1 attention before' 

If '* MR. PULLINs I can't eft that I persomll was 

I; failiar with every itemI but nerally the answer is no. I 

20 think gneralyu there was nothing new there, and I'm trying 

:I to think what the II perceptsons we on* bu ne, but I 

22 don't know that there was anything --- that w surprising.  

22  MR. MURPHW Mould it help for wou to look at the 

2J list of erceptiotn' 

2 "1. 1ULL Sure, if yuA have It.



S I (The document was placed before the witness.) 

2 i I think one thing I should explain to Wou is I 

3 [ had a prorwam responsibiltu tafor art ot & whole Progras, 

1 whoLe QA program. I had an implementation rspnsab&lit for 

5 just the operations qual it assurance. I dad not have 

6 ifplementation responsibilities ftor dsn and constructton.  
7  I had ee in the job since October of 's4. bo 

a OW ftamilitrit With me of these would not be as des as 

9 someone that had beew involved in a total constructionu 

Project and so forth.  

So where something mew be a little bit new to 

m*o it mau certainl not be new to menu of the others that 

!3 have been involved because I was so-nwhat ne 

4 iMR. MURPMY Who had th t1he pl ntation 

Sres wpoPiblistes for construction **d dsixn? 

MRi. W'U LIMW MWI0 at that tim the actual 

S qualitt responsibility s in the organizations that were 

a! responsible for construction or menginmerw . It was not 

io centralized. Thew were osaing. h,, the One that dows the 

20 ork is responsibilt for the uality and the one that 

2V maaes the work to respoansible for quality, 

The concept was that the Progr" be described, 

3 f yoWu uill, and r'elfed froam cntral location, a prograw 

2I that ould cover all srIes but tiplmentation was somewhat 

:5 JS w<eenfd at t".t time.  

JI
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' fRW. nURPHY: Correct it I'm wrong. Dia Wo sawy 

1 that TVA had kind of arrived At an earl decsion that the 

2I Were i campI anc uwith Appenx&K B.  

»MR. MULLINr Not formalU. As I osa, I'm thinking 

S Iwhen I had, and I can't reallS spk for other opepl but 

6 based on meetings that I had with NBS and times when they 

7 came don and met with us and in reeding their concurs and 

I in reading exensions atof their concers and in redgag the r responses that were co"inS in, it ws kind ot a cocltusion 

-: that was evolving in mWy ind that we were over a period at 

time. I can't saw when I reallW ca to that conclusion.  

It just Seemed to so that we dfinitwlw had 

p r oogra that was being iamplemnted and there we prolems, 

but in response to the specific question that NRC asked in 

; i their letter, which by the w*y I thought was a tough 

, qustion to answer. TVA didn't answer a dIttfferent uestion.  

They trtrd to answer the «u-tSon that Was askede a„ I 

;g3 : think that was a very tough question to annW.r, 

! rt's y w ercption that perhaps that was g*ive 

20 to W. Denton and he asked it Just as it was given but 

I2 taking that uestion ftar y interpretation of it. am feeling 

22 aIS vwer dftntelw that as this thing volved that we were 

3 in copliance and this was kind of a judgment response.  

24 That's not to saW theor weren't problems.  

25 r can't say Positively that I had a prior 

I 
/ 1 ^~
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S awaree r of all Of theme, but I think certainlw the vast 
2 1*jor t v of them I was awere of. I Wes aMare that there was 
2 a cabler electrIcal cable roblem and that work had been 

II stopped ino that are., and the sm wow with the instrument 

I Ine anadaoqucixes.  

So me o them I have perhap not hbard ex press

Sthis w&r and the eact taers and phraeeolo that was ursa 

* a e te expand on the concrn. I knew there wre areas of 
; wark going on on *w0 Ists. So r would sa that man. many 

of them I had knowledge ot, not intimate famlltarity awth, 

but knowlede of, but I can't t I was familiar and 

S knowledgeabl e t" every one of them.  

3M. l RElNMART Bebo wu mentioned a minute ago 
A about the difference betmmn the rogram and the 

Soplementatson, and we recognize that, and wet in the 

response in oest of the tdicusson we h have had so tar people 

£sau *Y*s me had progrAs and Wes, w had topicals and, wes, 
we had procewbres but nobodU really * *sses the executson 

; Iof the progra and the field mplementation. Why is that' 
20  

MR. MULLIr uI h ou say no odb addrfene it, 

21 what do ou mean, in what wense.  

R0. REIMIMATt TVA when raske about camolsance, 

3 seems to come back and talk a lot about the p -ograe but it 
24 doesn't aear. and correct me, I a trVnog to find 

somewhere were. TVA wnt out and tried to analy.z the 

SA,
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i implementation.  

2  
MR. PULLINt Let me talk about IMPLemeNratton. A£ 

3 far as the implementation of the operational eCA P-og.m the 

S tsinPectors, the survtillance peole and the organizatr on at 

g the site wherev there w an operational aspect. Bros Ferr

fa and Sequouah, I 'as responsible for implementatton.  

7 r had an operational QA or-ganizatin at Watts 

a Par that I was responsible for. There was ltso a 

9 construction qualitm assurance organization and uaalitK 

tO control organization for Unit 2.The construction people were 

responsible for the implementation of that program.  

* In engineering there was a uality assurance 

, organization in Knoxville that had res nsibiItw for the 

i implementation of their program.  

i So there is no question about implementation. It 

was assigned. And I think the responses that we prepared 

Saddressed implementation that hadn't been don.  

' jThe NARS in th meeting we - had with them 

are dmitted that -e had a program and were satsfied with 17-1 

20 *rd 17-2. I reember that response. They had soe muestsons 

21 which thee didn't dtine about the nuclear qualstt **urance 

2 **nuale but program having a program generally in terms of 

:3 he ritten program did not seem to be an iseue.  

24 MW . REINNIAT And that's my questson. It wasn't 

25 the issue but the responses all seemd to saw we have 

il ^
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t tPoR and we h Iav procedures, but the respom es n r aid 
addres Impl--ementaton.  

e j . MULLIt llf, n the s them talked ut 

a ctLon. that ere being taken - thn Were a te rtnlA talking 
S about actions that or being taken to correct problem, an 

a that's itwlemlentataon mw view.  

Sr M, I havew't re-red the responses 

S rementa l but a recollection as that the addrness the 

SiplwemWtation aspects of those tregs.  

cR. RENHAwRTr t t someboony ere as ina w& to 
addrtsre wou know, 90 out and wvrifu that the QA program is 

Plementd t n thee It ar site what would be a good u to 
-- j do thdat 

MR. tULL I Nt ellth ywu could go and do an audat 

3 areas. What we did sort oa is along those lines. We talked 

to the People that ere worke in those areas and a ve them 
eii a chnce threonPr to tha ndan conale atd then had Stonh 

and obster do & vexftcatien for us by sending s or Seven 
: eople to the utts Bar site for a pprowsmtl a week.  

: I T h e di d t h e fiteld it wo wtll. the field 

22 er tficattion of the responses. I recllv thW looked at 

:: ecords and theu talked to th* puple that we involved in 
24 e'velolpne th responses and th talkac to thae POPle that 

c:5 wer involved in the work., That wa a Check that s donDe 

Ai~



S aft the responses had bee" erWlv develped.  

SU T h whole mativation aus to verVt the resonse 

? and get it right. I think a lot of folks were very ver 

a concer"md about the zeortance of having an accurate and 

5 f honestr response.  

Sjmpw. MEMHARr: I see.  

7 MR. U MLLIrN That was kind of the field 

S vertification, it wu *will.  

Y. f REINNANRT Did anubo.u go and take the" :1 

: erceptions and saw let's use what QA audits have Said in 

these areas and let's see hat correctzvP actions have boen 

identifite and completed in these reas and what NCR* aire 

outstanding in these ares and did * little analusis of 

· * that' 

M! . MULLIN: As I recall, that was looked at in 

tjr tm of outstanding PSRS oncerns that were still open.  

MwR REENIRT: I'm talkrtv about reallw the 

Sndrepnd4 oft QA going in and vwrtWing through audit the 

SmPl efrl tation and tfollow-u and corrective action work in 

20 the t areIs.  

2  
ER1. MULLIt: Let me just tell you that there are 

S everl things that I beleve were looked at. or at least 

2! looked at or ColdY5red. There are INPO revies that wvee 

4 done. There were MOC inspections. n areas that ware donW.  

'here were NSrS concerns for Watts tar, rman of which had 

;I .^T 
II ' ;;:
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I been closed, and there are construction inspections and 

2 construction *adits and the operational audits that we did 

S that are prescr ibed and required at a certain frtequenc.  

r - I don' t know that 4 pecItrIc 9&dr-by-s»de 

5j comparion was Done. I think wnerally the People 

a t responsible for prearing responses or reviewin, respons 

7 that were prepared were mre of audit results in that area 

£ and problems in that area.  

' PPMR. REINHARTt Did anubodU put a document 

together of all the" things, the INPO reviews and the NRC 

inspections at NSRS' 

MR. n UrLL[IN I don't think anuone put a docuant 

3 i together but, as I recall. I can remember conversations anC 

S I'm reasonabl positive that peaule looked at those things.  

I i. REIHAi*RT r see.  
. 1 

P OR. PULLIN s I can remember some atof the Stone and 

Webster Peple reading NBS reports. I can remember the team 

: we had down there dorin the vertficatn and I can rmeer 

S having some NSS Peope and make sure that that Stone and 

20 M ebstWr teem had access to the plIM*e concerns tiles.  

* I renmber going down there swelt on a Saturdea 

: to be sure thew were getting what the needed to get.  

I don't believe that a docuent was ever put 

2t rogether that compiled categores of audit deviations in 

:S, each of these areas.  

Vol
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I take that back. I thir it one looked througn 

t e records very carefull - I know there was & document 

Put together - we put a specIal tern together that went out 

and looked at the emploeoy Concerns in each at these area 

because NSRS had put together that document. e looked and 

Put a team together and examned those concerns.  

I can't recall if there was a one-bi-one 

comparison done but, as I saW, generally WU kno what the 

dvirtatonare in your areas. TheW are not tat numerous. we 

knew what the problems were on instrument line indggquacx 

ard we knew tf there had been a CAR. a corrective action 

report written on a *Q0 list.  

I think in most cases the repon-e to the 

Perceptions actuall lifsted a corrective action report or an 

NSRS concern or a notice to NRC that had been filed about 

the concern. In mans cases thew listwd thow.  

I think it wOs intrinsic to the evaluation 

Process, but I don't know that anyone put together ar 

overall point-bu-point comparison. That isy mr ir;es..on.  

FW. REINMAITt I just wanted to get wour ftooel for 

what wou thought was done.  

PW. ROBSISONt 0ne question while je are at this 

Point and then I want to kind of take Mou back to the 

e'·nnsn annd kind of chronologically go through it as best 

I can.
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SPR. PRLLIN: Okas.  

2  .MR- ROlINSOWN At any point an time ard wou aak& 

3 your own evaluation of the technical data that was being 

41 recWived, not only from your contacts in the areas of the 

5 perception, but from the NSRS, additional NSRS data? mere 

a you responsible tar making anm kind at an evaluation as to 

7 whether or not the GNES supplemental data outweighed or was 

a of an equal value to the data coming - from the line? 

R. U; LLr LNt M.ll we had one-line concerns 

: initizally which people started to try to determine what they 

meant by that, what the NSRS meant by that concern. Then as 

.* cur additional information came in, I would read that and 

p eople on my staff would read and we would get it out to the 

Speople that were preparing the response.  

We got additional campilattons of employee 

I concerns in each area. I had People so and review and 

summarize each of those concerns. r read that data.  

"m tmpro.sions were as that evolved that there 

; was- really nothing new coming out. In fact. I can explicttly 

2c remember some of the employee concurns that they had cited 

21 in that connection seemed tenuous at best to the original 

::2 Prception.  

I don't know that anyone ever said, you know, 

2. Bob fulltn, make an evaluation. Again, It was kind of a 

2i proceg. Every time you would get something you would read 

;



j it and evaluate it and meWbe be a ittle Chagrned because 
2j there never seemed to be an end to what '.as coming in, but 0 at the same tme, ou didn't want to cut ofet w t was comang 

in.  

It CMe tin at different times, it came in in 
6i different formats and it came in in msoms rvs-4m thin in 
7 others, and when it came I ould read it and others would 
a read it, Iom sure. I know I reed it. I didn't wr it &nwthi 
9 down per so, but made a deterination ft does this shad o.W 

IC new light.  

I tried to make sure that the information got to 
the people that were responding in that area to see it it 
topacted them or it it made a differece to what th*e were 

14j doing. d 

1 ; mR. R0OINSON WYas the mode to operation an 
Shonest obJectiv, look at the incoling ISRS data regardless 

I of wh th or not "ou had heard about it before7 The 
S uestion is whether It is a valid concern or not at that 

t i-- Sc rrardless oft whether Wou Were aware oft a COncern 
:- or not before, that is not 3 imsportant, I mould not think 
2; that ould be so mportant as to whether or not it's a valid 
22 concern at that time.  

23 So O* Question is when the uPPlemfetal 
24 1nformation kept coming in ftro M was It more of a made 
S of getting it to the appropriate tne people and having them 

A j
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S 90go out and develcp evidence to sho th thathat not 

2j nCesSUrily WS a problem, or was It 0oe of modW St qing 

' it to the line people and suv. hWu, this Nma be real 

P p rolUs and go out and take a look at this and see it we've 

( got * problem her7 

fcR. MUtLLrK Both. In an mind, both. In some 

7 *rea- like the in«srumentation 'line ifradnuactes, to.  

SInstance. thee was olrre< a major Program un e^rna there,.  

SThe're was ono undem-w av at aladnn and there was one underwa 

inr. cabling. In some at those areas to the People intamatelw 

familiar, and I wasn't alwvys in those areas, aw iewression 

;2 is that there was probablw nothing new comins in.  

"The sense that we were working was both one of 

he hris some net, information, does it add anuthing to the 

Perception alIrewd stated, does it make it more Serious, 

J does it change your corrective action Plan and things wou 

Shave avlreadu got under mayW and there was also a sense 

9 that since it was sent to us, thqre was also sense that we 

Si had to respond and add-ess it, including the umplovee 

Ic cpncwrn campilation that came at the end.  

" So t would saw both, to be honest.  

MR RO|I.»S ON Were wou ever asked either 

2 verbally ov in writing, who were u tfeding this 

! information to' 

5
MR. PWLLIN9 Wevll, let me think.



We pulled together the reswPon . As far as 

t feeding it. The initial effort as- capleted in 

S -Ppros.iatelW Mdt-Janu.r.g and there were two People, or two 

J Stone and Ceester Pecole revtiewe that initial cut, it bcu 

* PR. ROBINSON: Who were the 

MR. MULLIN: A nmn be the name of Sullivan and 

* PIChard Kllyw.  

PIP. ROBlNSON: And what was the consensus on the 

* initial cut' 

PIP. LLIN: I presented in each of the 11 areas 

the information we had pulled together, and it was 

S relativey brtief, ou know, a few pages at most on eacn 

; area. Their feeling on reviewing it and talking with ia a, 

that we were in compliance with Appendit , That was their 

conclusion that morning whe thew went over that data. That 

was their Conclusion.  

MR. ROSeISwONj: Was their conclusion based on 

their reviewing of the (cata or what was yur conclstion at 

7l the first cut? Did Wou have a conclusion' 

21 PIP. MULLIN: I felt that waW, too, at the first 

22 cut.  

23 PIP. ROVINSONs Okay. Were wou briefing SullAvan, 

2 I nd what was this other fellow's name 

5 MR. MULLINg Kglly.  

* (4t 
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MRW. ROBINSON: Did Woun SsentiaLiU teLL them 

M. FW -LIN If rndtpedently. right. I acn't 6now 

2 that I WxplicatlH satf what *h conclusion was. s ma * .e 

S cr-nveued that in a conversation. r don't reamber. I th.nL : 

jj had made that conclusion, but r don't think I tnfluenced 

them. That was not the role they were supposed to play. I 

thrn theitr conclusion. in o judgment, was inpenaeto, but 

:. timilar.  

P R. REOBINSON: From that point on obvio;sly the 

S tefchncal work went on because you were getting some more 

* rput from NSR3 and also from wour line organization People.  

Howi much of a role did Mason or Cottle or TVA Ueplowees 

j plaw, to your knowledget in the evaluation of that data' 

A R. MULLINt I'm not reallw sure I can saw how 

mjuch of a role. I think mr. rason was aware ot the data that 

: was coming in and the responum that were being dove.oped.  

2i think m. Cottle, since he was a Site Director at Watts Bar 

n2 and thm. are the places where the qustions were centered, 

:J Plawedt more of a role.  

24 i I think of rourse the predominnt role in 

:5 leveloping responses was VA personnel. I think the Strone 

1-.  
-
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: a dvxsg Mir. YWhte relative to their conclusrons 

2 !independnrtly.  

SI- Have I responded to Wour question? 

5  
MR. WOrNSOM: I think so. You were &ind of tr.e 

a focal point for the gathering of this technical inforatisr

7 now' 

SMRI. MULLIN MNot necessa-ilm. I wouldn't saw I 

I was the focal point necessarli, You know, for the 

evaluation p**up»ee 

"P. ROWINSFN: Did you perceive wour role as just 

Pind of collecting and organizing? 

M;R. MULLrN: No. Certainlu that was part of it, 

; bul I also perceived aW role that if I had a problem, that 

was mU job at that point in time to make that Problem bno.wn.  

SIf M consc»psp was bothering me that we were not in 

Scopliance, it was obviouslwy a responsibilitw to saw that.  

So r served the function of gathering and 

1; coordinatinge as r said initially, but I also consiaered if 

20 I had a contrarw vew to what I had initiallwy if I 

21 subSMOuentlI developed a contrarw vie, that I woula 

2 I obviouslu have the responstbility to saw that.  

23 
M

!
m. ROrINSONs At any point in time in the 

S1[ evaluation did you ever have that problfem 

I PMR. MULLINz No, not really. Not reallp.  

..



MR. RWorBION: I 6rd of want to go back to wh.n 

you first - and whn we very tzrst started the interview 

vcu talked about a meeting in the evening with I guess 

'VAGC when you first got the letter from NRC asking for 

the 'esponse' 

*. PMULLTNt It was not a meeting rwth OGC. -here 

was an )GC member there simplu because there alwaws is.  

e w*as assigned to Hugh Parrs at that time.  

MR. ROBIRSONU: ho was at te meeting, to the 

best of Wou recollection' 

MR. MULLINt I think probably site directors ant 

Mr. Mason and major division type managers.  

"r. ROBINSONpg i.as the Purpose .c the meeting ta 

tal. about that letter' 

I. MULLINt Not, not at all.  

MR. ROVNSONst hat was the purpose of the 

meeting' 

"R. MULLINr I don't really recall now to be 

completelw honest. It ws staff meeting, division level 

meeting to talk about the program in general, and during a 

break in the meeting the fellow came tn and he had a couple 

copies of the letter and he handed one to me.  

FIR. ROSINSCWt Do wou remember who that OGC 

*ellow wra*

MR. PMULLINl Doug Nichols.

d

1/7, 
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1 Pr. ROBIpSONp O:Doug Nichols' 

2 MR_. MULLIN: Right.  

MR. R OINSON: DOd he make an co-ments about 

al that letter when he gave it to yWu' 

r IW. JULLINt No, I don't remember any exPlicit 

S cmments. I remember the sense that I recognized and pertaps 

7j he did that it was a serious question but I don't remember 

a anuth.an specific that was said b Doug. You might have also 

noted that thew put a short fuse on it, too, I think.  

MR. ROrPSINONt The letter' 

P R. MULLIN: Yes.  

m:R. RObINpSONt Do you recall, or .were ou present 

I jat a meeting Wtth the Board of Directors in NSRS when Bob 

t ' Sauer went through his presentation again' 

' MR. OAULL I N : That was a meeting that was hld -

it was hedl with the Board of Directors* but it wasn't he.  

11 Pecificallw for that purpose. It was held for the purpose 

:9 of preparing for an NRC meeting the following day in 

17 Washington, and a portion of that near the end of that 

20 e*tting. since the Board had not heard the presentation tnat 

2i i . Sauer had made to Commrissoner As*lotine, they had 

22 asked that he come and make the resentat ion to them. That 

23 took place mid to late afternoon of that day. and ; was 

J OPresent there, WeY.  

PjR. NOXIiNON: What was enerally the ton* ot 

II25'



I that meeting with respect to Mr. Sauer. presentation, Was 
2 t just a restaging cf the presentatIon with no discussion 

2 or was there dIscussIon? 

4 W. MULLIN: Py recollection ir that it was 

i beLscally a restaging. I don't remember a lot of dascusszn.  

6 There was very little discussion and v&e' little 4uesttingj 

7 of Sauer, as I recall, except perhaps b on r two of t.& 

g board membea and that was, as I recall, fairls minor. I 

7j1 don't thanv there was a lot of discussi.on but it was 

: basically in y recollection a restaqing.  

MR. RORBNSONt Did wou ask Sauer any questions 

S labout his perception' 

*. PMULLIN: No. I had had meetings arLor to 

. that, and I think most People had. There was no eed real1i 

5! a* tpat session to ask questions.  

MR. ROBINSONt How soon after the December 19th, 

19M5 presentatton to Mr. Asselstine did you find out about 

!i i, that presentations 

W. MULLN It g *ss whn I sot the letter I 

20 beleve is when I found out about it.  

21  
MR. ROINSON, So sometime after January 3rd' 
: : . PM LLINt That so my recollection, right.  

S kMR. RODINSONs So on December 19the 1965 Saer 

2 a m**a statement to a Commissione. that generally Appends* 

:5 1 equirements are not being met at Matts lar, and as the 

7.^
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IM anager of Quality Assurance wou didn't reallm know anything 

2 j about that until Nichols gave letter at that 

2 meeting' 

- »MR. nULL!Nt That is mu recollection. I don't 

5 know that there was - again, I don't know that there was 

6 any publicity about it and I don't think anWone called me 

7 about it. To the best of am recollection, I was not aware.  

a The NSRS operated fatirl indpenntly.  

MR. R OINSON: After the meetng at w4rch Sauer 

made the reoresentation to the Board, was there another 

j meeting concerning the reopons to the NRC with the short 

time frame afttr that Board meeting' 

i ! WR. rULLN: Let's see. We had a meeting I 

believe both before and after that Board meeting. I iad go.e 

, up and met with the NStS and with some other people prior to 

: the Board mettng to try and understand better what the 

: jissues and try and understand their point of view.  

18 !i I believe otter the Board meting there was a 

S meeting where two of the 16RS People came to Chattanooga.  

20 TheN the third time I met with the NMg was when I took the 

21 lead Stone and Webster man to Knoxville *o he could Smet 

22 with them and we spent an afternoon with the Manager of the 

231 NSRS and the People involved. We had the people come in so 

24 he could kind of understand and to sake sure that he was 

5 *seeing it through their eyes as well as the others.



So I thir I had those three in that immecIate 
21 time fme in terms of what You might call a meetirn on 
I! *thoge three occasionS.  

it 

.4 rM . 3RBINSONQ At what point an time du c it , 
S of 1l to wou the responsibalitV for $ather the vaPsous 

6 vechnical responses 

7 P. MULLrt I aM kIud of voue on that becau,.  

S **as I so, when I got the letter. it was n Appendx S letter 

p9 and I just considered, hvy, whatever we do It's kind ot mW 

'C Job to kind of Pull it together.  

I think there were Some discussions as to -. hat 
1: we were doing and the approach we were taking. I don't 

t il remember *nwon& ever ysaing do this, this and this. I can 

S remember some dtiscussion about schedule in terms of a need 
I lie :n the m., "nutar time frame that we really needec tz 

Ltnd of get that thing Pulled together and get a response 
out. I can remember that kind of direction, if you will.  

MR. ROINSfwONt Uho was ,wvan, that direction' 

S1 MR. MULLIN t  r think I had a conversation wuit" 

20 Chuck RCao after one that middle NRS meeting, and I think 

21 there was a sense of urgency because at was an important 

22 matter, and I guess oe were Probably a week or so bewond the 
23 initial deadline that NRC had asked for. I knew we had an 
2 f extensaon, but I'm not sure how lons it was.  

25  
1 think I was feeling a need to get a response 

I I
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S out at that partcutl .,a , ad had a dscsSLOn of 

2 the statu.s wet an what the ProcWs *as and there wa Same 
I *Phasis on sch.aule at that *mtin,.  

*11 - That ts W aniW recollectOn at fM getti.g e 
i deetton or strong r.Cton. The *etins t hact Atta 

6 with nsrS that mr. Cott'* was in and WP. Dron was in and l the TV A attrne twag In ad the Itcensng folks, POI. knw 

11 The metlng we had after the 3a0rd meeting about 
'C mzI-January --

PI. RObINSOpN Down an Chattancoga, 

mIP. wUL.tI. y ae. and ths Same People um 
S:i n"volved. ir. Sull,.an wa nolved and . gm', a'ne 

0 ** ** t v €, « ,. .„, r P . . M w I n I 
! thi n fr-. Cottl, an P"r bro wereW there, and theW ware te 

r Poor, wP-o were preparing the responses, wu know, helping ii ta prepare the respons9, and worked bu and large at that 
-j time fr either MP. Cottle or Mr. Broa,.  

So at was kind of what wou esgt saw -- there 
S(was Pnrwledge of the PrOcess, and I don't know that nwaone 20 ever said d this, this and this. We Probabl talked about 

2 how we would g about determining whether we were an 
2 complsinc or not and dte*rftning about addreusgg **Ch of 

23i the concerns, and I don't kno that won. ever Sad do at 
24 this way.  

I 1 ODI NS ON t rI it fair to say that uau jind of 

ii
'L
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I ***sma as QA "anager t" 1espaons.bulate of pull;.nq tnt 

MR. M"ULL|LN: I think it Prcbaabl is because I 

.jj cCuldr't magne -- I just tgine it would have lascta:'L 

S tj*no1 to me t r had mweted. So I thint I just ass..m that 

a esottritW at least that is as recllection.  

WMR. ROBlISONt ore ou asked* ob, to concur 

*1 wtt the Oinal Narch 28th cover letter to the technical 
9 revit w' 

T1 mR. rpULLINt % don't think I was asked to concur.  
Sbel..ve t.at I rwas gien a cop of the letter and had an 
: opptunrty to concur C" object. I soa have even made sme 

- wou know, I maw have made w.a verbal sugsestsons about 
Sth letter.  

S* As I recall* part of the process that they rae 
Sset up at that time w&% to get People to sign ott on the 

S ndividual responses, and r think I might have oenorsed one 
ia -?- two of the Individual responses that one of the 

operations people at Watts Bar had a .rol just as kind of 

Shs supervIsor.  

21 1 don't think I foral1yw signed offtt on a 
22 concurren sheet on the response. I think I had an 

223 opportunstw, and at that time I was no longer the Director 

24, Out : certainli had an oPortunity to am the drafts and to 

25 voice a concern. I probably indicated an informal or de 

: I



« facto concurrence, but not a 4ormal concur-enc.  

SW. RO"BNSONl Who was Pulling that letter

2 together' W.c was orgAnr=ing that letter? 

a - MR. MULLINt I think at that stage, an the f6nal 

5 stage it's probablu the licensing tfolks. You know, we.n mou 

A6 et to the stage where Mou are about to send something to 

7 NRC the Iicensing Polks had a major role in it, and I 

g suspect ntr. Kelly. who was then Director of 0Q, had &a r*or 

9 rcle in the letter and probablw sme others that were close 
!j to Mr. Uhtte. I don't rwely know, but it just seemed that 

the 1:cesitng and QA were heavalW Involved.  

!
4 . ROsINSON: In the eartl stages when wou were 

4 j :11 the QA Manager, were there early drafts that you 

;; revIewed when Wou were still the QA fanager? 

SnMR. MULLINt Yes, there were drafts. Iell, the 
Sj drafts, how they came about there were drafts prepared at 

i: th initial meeting to try and understand the NSRS 

It vIewoint.  

19 MR. ROIINSOwN This was the initial meetin in 

20 the NPRS spces in KnoNvilite 

21 MW. RULLIN Yes* sitr. We Pulled togethhe a 

22 draft, and mU thought ws if'we could Pull together a 

23 response that both orgntzatton. could concur ,n, it would 

24 be * good way to resolve the issuae and what we talked about 

2 that da% was we taled about - I remember we asked



t 5uestIcW, are ttre a. thti 9g0oinsg on rgtjht fno that 

2 j hoult reutre Construtiton work at Watts Bar to stc». ua 

I j naow, and the answer uas no.  

* n, gRorrSOft: FSS said no' 

S-. U-LIN:t V6. and I thLn I-'ve procabbl got 

a J that On mW notes where *ether Nike Haron or Kerast r 1Et.  

7 id n~ o there is nothing goin on rigtt o., 

We came up with a letter,, ou know, we shared 

S responsem and shared interactIons and talked about the 

*3 j corre-tive actions that were undurwo in the varios ares 

and as o.uestions like that, is there an.thtng r. Cottle 

S 4 c- is there anything we need to know or should we stop 

work in ans areas.  

After talk:ng all morntin, or at least mOst af 

t* he mh orni, we tried to put r.- thoughtS an Paper ;. t?.a 
frm ar * a response to the Cbommiston's letter and had 
think essentiallM reached a conensus with the people in t'e 
room who included Sauer and Harrison and hitt.  

Sr h 9 then wentt o u  of the room and called Watts 

0 1kr and talked with soem of their pesple at Watts Bar or 

21 talked with the QTC People, and then came back so and sait , 
22 well, theU cited one or two areas where thew thought some 

21 things were going on some secific things were go-:9 on 
i 

24 tfat perhaps in their mind were not in compliance and the 

25 work- was continuing, 

fiIjI·
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drafts'

P.. MPLLINt ThM, gs, M .  

r. Otlos Were the cm.n to uW k 

FR. .L too hm we orp 9m to Wvar sa* peol. r 
think Kersmt gave no - I thank I K t coes oft &L of them.  
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St orwt wat to Wre Then eant ase bm 
Ste for t sta matrsal traceb I t t -. et aw won 

one aP thaw- lotthe, tYhe lttusm or tbWi SLO to 

A- A., tthe meetng ttM mciad" Wtat a& 
rtta beck to ow vnmWm, Awe tg 

other v s o that letter that wevolve». Krea -t came ta 

OtI a caupe of re@t asto Kw rt urtt 4ts. Awe t thank 
Mil&e Browm haft a maetIam Wftcbt WasW that a lot ot 

poa wichwCh M omThtcO Mea ~ door to higs hert.  

So theee sme & afts in that Werls stae. r 
don't know that thew beer a rat ewblanI a wat wet 

aut on farch 28.  

P.. MI3 n OM: Merest mufe tte proSome -P 
rates of the lotter? 

PR. PMLLKIg Kerest's people at that mee.. n 
wrotw the draft at that meeting.  
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Ww -as a* t n  
fo 

- I thinen AwII. I' wi tel 
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:As 
& 7Z ZZblmr-r 

Ser 
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r 
or so I hadt I t e wa s e t t i 

hto ot . e s ton. s. th w o re 

thet a ba tso kwwn rn, and he brought a Mr- Kwl lW who heWG4 up 04 tor StOp, 4MW afbe., augd Set 
the, ir B o Drectors.  

He brought In Jim Hstson 
also had a lot of *tr 04 bo r h nt ind 

as hi. 1s'stant wh I tho two o e brough W t In 
h t f  p enai, an I undsto. I t was a n a r  t h a t Pw hag Oen nt on us rs and , it O a tht I thsk om hee a *that I thi*nk r th h to sho m 

tCh . ow 
Sto t t str tened out.  

b tol d M, an g 
I ' I ft " h o U P t o t h e " C I ~ t ul ar . he sad he w o to Pll all tho.  *aches A statt toetp , "oM a e to ms wo that.  

01ts thrust *Vmm d to be let' s P t to a thet w 

e e ece ang kb . now. aOd ha e e a v -- , 

Let' spt them in chrw of tho. * es.
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SI wa r s Probablye electd for the QA jot because I 

2 had done a good job in tte fuel ar"e as a manage, one I 

1 think I did a good job in the Q ares, but that's wm 

1 understanding of whm Vr. W ite made the Chage and I ager 

with it.  

SIR0. ROINBOrt Mas Mhite tellintg ou, this 

7 directly. or m as Pr. nr telling nOU this? Who told you 

* that Mou would be the rtnager at Fuel? 

I 9. white and Mh. * anew both together told me 

: 'j! that.  

"R. ROBINSONt Do you think that the final 

!2! version of the cover letter. the March 28th letter, is 
ij 
Smij sleding in any W as far as what the true Picture is 

*:: With Appendix 2 at TVA? 

MR. MULLINt I dor't. As I recall that letter, I 

don't.  

iR. OLINBONs Are you aware of any strateyw 

meetings by anw of the Stone and UMbter people or any 

1; contractors or TVA people as to the response to that letter, 

20 and I'm talking abo stratey meetings as Opposed to just 

21 preparation meettins it you undrtaned what I'm sating.  

2: nR. nULLINs etl, I think what I'm -enerally 

23 aj are of or vaguely aware of is this fits kind of in an 

2 intermediate category, I think there were some discusion 

5 *as to how do you respond to this 4uAstion. you know, what 

I
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j dos the question mean. As I said beforee I don't think it 
z2 w a v 4o uestton. I think it was a har question to 

respond to. think tm were sne questions about, Wa 

4 know% ha that question ever ben aske befor.e and what are 
S the legal precedents.  

* It was all in the sens of, he w, have got to 
7 respond honestly and orrectiy because it is -serious 

a matter and it was going to be the Adiral's tirst worn 

9 statement, as I recall. I wasn't involved in an stratey 

!. meting, but just the general sense o concern and inside 
jcnnversc.tss that I he&rd were along those line what do 

: the uestio. mes. o do we respond to it and how do we 
hrase that response. It w a s*ot of king sure it was 

1' j correct and honest as opposed to strategy in the negativ 
r~ isense.  

FW. ROBIIOWN In the side coUverations where 
you got this sense of it rtance, who were you having some 

*a of thes side conversttons with or who did you overhear' 

*I. .ULLIN Mell r I can reember being in a 
20 conversttn once where te were talking about some of the 
2 legal questions and Probably there were I cnsming eople 
22 involved with that question or stailar teaes had come up on 
23 other dockets. That is the type of thing I mentioned, and 
4 how do those pople you know, how did those people respond 

a5 and what did that response mean and that tpe of thing in 

; 17



' terms of the legal licensitn asMscts of the Wutston whch 

2 is undrstandable I thought.  

2 MR. 03WoSM Who were some of the Major 

t lic -sing people involve in those converattis? 

5 MR. IU.JLINM I wasn't involved in a metin, or 

6 anything, but I think proably Dick Gritdle and mybe som 

7 of of our legal people.  

SMR. WOBINIBOM Are you awre of ay Omtstid legai 

S advit being given in the preparation of that lettwe 

MR. Pr LLINt not directlye no.  

M , ROINSONt netirectlu? 

:  ~ MR. PwLLINi Indirectly I had the impresion that 

2 therW nme s oumtsi comeultation uwes.  

SR0. RMOINSONt Do wou know where from? 

MR. IMLLINt N6g sir, I don't.  

*M. IREXMrs Wherse did the indirect information 

come from from the ountside 1al counsel? You said you had 

,g that ide tndirectly.  

SFr. MRJLINW I just had the impression that 

20 thew ma have in looking at where the question had bn 

21 asked before or had it been asked on titlar dockets before 

22 that there ay have been outside counel that participated 

23 itn Proceedings or something, but that is kind of a vague 

24 [ampresion, and agan it wasn't a foreal meting that I was 

25 ! involved in.  

t il
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r t was * topic of conversation periodical l 
2 dring this Pertiod, the APPendix B response and the status 

2;i to it. I dn't kmanow that tfo a fact that there outsde 
SPeoPlet but as I saw it eW impression that theM saw 

5 have thought there were outs ide people that had ep trience.  

SIMR. rMOINO» Do wOu think that the technical 

7 reviews that were counacted both bw awur appropriate 

I contacts in the areas o concern and bU NMS were thorough 

9 and detailed and in depth enouah to a uatelu address 

S I IR. MULLINt And b RS -

iP. WROINSONs Mll, the technical reviews. I 

2 woan obviouslw NRS must have don same twpe of their own 

- 3 technical review to come up with the percptions.  

SW. pMULLINs Mell. I can't reallw speak for NSRS.  

I know in the meetings that we had, the initial meeting thew 

had there was som things the said thew couldn't agree to 

wording until theW checked with QTC. So I'm not sure how 

s uch work thew wre doing and how much QTC was doing, and I 
lo don't re*lly went to judge their work.  

20 With resect to the work TVA was doing, wes, I 

21 do feel there WO admate technical review there. As I said 

22 before, in oaw areas there were program, fairly intensive 

23 programs underwe that had a lot of technical work that had 

24 been done and corrective actton% started, but I reallw can't 

25 SPek for NBRS. I think generally those folks were capable 

-- t
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people.  

MR. MOBNBON:t Other than the contract Stone 

and eobster verification or Ind endnt review ot the 

technical aspcts, where there any TVA evaluations of the 

technical work that was done? 

MR. PULLIN: Tere awwe People 

coordinating. . brow had People helping him Pult it 

together who were overviutnw I'm sure like Keith Warren was 

overvieing what the construction people were saying. ill 

Cottle I believe had someone, too, at Watts Bar that was 

L&nd of acting as a focal point.  

I think atter when e wre at the stage where we 

were pulling the substantive intorumtion together wth the 

background intormation togethe to substantiate the 

respone we had mao mw Peple on one or two occasions 

looked at that data.  

MR. nOIINSONt who were wour People? 

MR. fULLINI Tom urdvtte and Oaf fwbu had 
looked at intormation that was pulled together.  

MR. ORINMO9W As a little bit of an asides who 
is Your teedfate Supervisor right nowt, ob? 

MR. PRLLIN Hs name is Clain Robertson.  

MR. OBINPSONt Did uwou make him aware that you 

were coming to the NRC to be interviewed? 

MR. MULLIN Yes. He was on the phone with Dan

I
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. .and meetrdey.  

2 R. ROBINSOWt Did he discuss with Wou what wou 

2 would be saying to us in anWu wu? 

- MR. HULLtNt t. His only advice was to tru to 

15 make it dwn here toaw aor cancel the trip tmorrow, or 

6 something. H was on a call I believe when Mwo and Gridley 

7 talked, but he did not talk about - I don't think he has 

I anW knowleda or Any significant knowledge of the Appendix 5 
9  issue.  

MR. ROImSONW : Did anyone els that was involved 

in the Appendix B rssue have any recent conversations with 

t2 you about it the NRC or 1Of asks you about Appendi -

S 2 1 MR. Mw ULINs No. I don't think anyone else 

bes tdes Mr. Robertson evue knows I's here todat frankly.  

,t j nR. ROBINSONt Okaw.  

MR. MURPHYV Let's take a short break, a little 

7 recess. It's I1 o'clock.  

Wae will take a short Ir-minute break or so.  

19 (Recess taken.) 

20 FOR. URPYWt Let's go back on the record. It's 12 

21 minutes after 1t, 

:1 m r. Mulli*, I would like to go over a couple of 

23 issues, one, the presentation before the Board.  

24  
MR. PULLINs Yes.  

MR. MURPHV Had the Board members asked you wour 

i j1
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I opinion prior to or after t atton bw Bob Sauer it 
2 Wou felt from a A ouou were an compliance with Appendrix B 

3 MR. MULLINt No.  

. MR. NURPWIt Did ang of the line managers at that 

5 meeting question PM. Sauer's contention that You were or 

ea ere not in compliance with Appendix 2? 

7 MR. MULLrIN I think there was Some verv inor 

* question or discussion. but it was not signitficant that I 

; recall. I don't recall it as being uncomfortable for Mr.  

Sauer. He might have been concerned about coming in and 

making that presentation. There probablu were some few 

: Jquestions is my recollectionv but I don't really recall what 

,2 [they were and who asked them.  

4MR. MURPH"V: Do you recall Director Freeman 

telling Bob Sauer that he did not have to defend his 

position on Appendix 3 at least on a couple o of occasions' 

M*. MJLLrNs During that meeting? 

t ie MR. FURLPH Yes.  

' MR. MULLINI I think I remember mawbe he said 

2C that once. That's my recollection.  

21 MR. MURPHYV Do wou think this resulted from 

22 questions asked bw the various line managers at the meeting' 

2  
MR. MULLIN» M, I don't think so. I'm not really 

24 sure. To met as I recall it. it was his wy of trying to put 

25 Mr. Sauer at ease. I don't know that it resulted from an% 

I I
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S!ustions asked bD line mnagers- becauseU , s I Said Wzrier, 

: r don't think there Nerw anu real strovn questions asked at 

2;i that Meetin. I rellM don't.  

-MR- IU RMyt Wo»ld Wou have thought that the 

B oard members ight have come eaey with the opinion that 

S there was a difference of opinion betmen what Pr. Sauer 

7 felt and what the linme mmnaers in the QA organization felt' 

SMR. UULLINt They could have yWes. The line 

managers in TVA wou mean? 

F |1 R. MURPHYt Yost, tr.  

MR. MULLIN: Yes, I think they probably could 

Shave come awa with difference of of opinion. I think thev 

12 may have gone in there knowing there was a difference of 

opinion.  

:i WMR- MUWPHYt Whw would that be 

m .: m ULLNt I don't know. I would just assume 

that there ere conversations back and forth between the 

Supper lrevel managers but I'm not sure.  

MR. MUIRPHY: You said that your initial effort 

20 wAs completed on the technical reviews sometime in 

21 tid-Januaru 1986 and that this was reviewed by Mr. Sullivan 

2; and Mr. Kelly and then at that point in time it w*a a 

general consensus monst those folks that you were in 

24 complitnce with Appendix 3? 

: i MR. MULLIN$ At that stage, yes.  

it 
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MR. MUMRHY: Did it ever change? 

MR. nULLIN:t 0, not to aw knowled*.  

MR. MUJRPHY Did you ys that you ere gtven 
addtional information and data periodically from *SRSt 

R. fMULINrt ell, r think we receie*c some 

information frm NSRS shartli before that meeting wou just 

mentioned with Wn. I4AMe and Mr. Sullivan that we factored 

into that initial developnt of positions.  

I think subsequent to that, Wou know, about the 

timu we were developing positions thy were also adding 

add: ronal information on at least one or two areas, and 

then later in that month they had compiled kind of a matrix 

of, you know* for this concern as Wpported bw these 

Particular emplowee concerns. So there was kind of a, not a 

continuum of information floawin in, but it continued to 

come. It was a little bit like a moving target. There was nP 

Point in time where theV said, hewy this is our conccrn and 

w* 4w truing to kind of look at things as thew come in and 

*se if there was anything new or alarming in the 

iftaorstion, 

MR. PURPMt Did Pbr. Whitt ever come to you and 

resent wou witn a stack of documetation, saw three to four 

snches" I wouli.t swear on the three to four inches, but a 
'tack of document which said t*. wos in support of NSRS's 

Perceptions'
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MR. MULLIN: Mo, not to mw knowledge. Mow there 

are NSRS reports that probabl supports some of these and I 

looked at some of those. I have access to those from within 

Ow own staff. I don't think Wr. YWhtt ever gave me anwthing 

aPProachinq that. It's a matter of man0 pages as opposed to 

inches.  

MR. MURPHYr Did Mr. Whitt generally support the 

NSRS's perceptzons In your mind or was he hesitant' Do you 

know'

come to wou 

Per ept ions'

MR.  

MR.  

MR.  

MR.  

and

MULLINs 

MURPHY: 

MULL IN 

MURPHY: 

suggest

I think he was hesitant.  

Hesi tntly 

Yes.  

At anw point in time dd Mr. Whitt 

that he supported WSRS's

MR. MULLI"t At that meeting that we had in 

Chatt.4nooa, that inter.medsate meting, in a utsequent 

/P-

24 

25 ,

I` -

MR. MULLIN: H gave me things dubrtn the course 

of that period. I don't ever r.emmber anuthzne being verm 

th ck.  

MR. MURPHY: Let's determine what is very thick 

in your mind.  

MR. MULLIN: Three to four inches.  

MR. MURPHYt Three to four inches? Did he ever do
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1 call, Mr. Mhitt indicated to me tha1t areas that w had 

2 described as having corrective actions ongoing mupe- that 

32 that was a sound uality assurance typ of response in his 

1 mind.  

I5I Thew did have two areas that I think were still 

a - after that middle meeting in Chattanooga, and I think 

7 they had to do with loads on embedded plates I believe and 

a material traceability supports. Those were two that thew 

S were still developing information on after that meeting in 

Chattanooga. yM recollection is that Mr. Mhitt told me on 

the phone that all the others thewy considred the actions we 

: had underway had adweuately at least in his mind, and 

3 j perhaps in Mr. Harrison's wind had adequately resolved their 

:4 concerns.  

1! Now I don't know that he ever was speaking for 

;6 Pr. Sauer or the other gentlemenk "r ad his own 

r opinions and the.r at thmembe r.beoir 

S| independent in terms of their opinions and stating them. It 

19 wasn't kind of a rigidlw *anaged tpe oat situation.  

20 His oainions I valued because he w*a manager of 

21 the a, but that did not necessarilu an that theV 

22 represented the opinions of everyone beneath his.  

231 R. MURPHYt Did wou ever hear the suggestion 

24 froe NSRS personnel that what had happened in this case, as 

25 you referred to it, is that the responses to their
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t fon f the same pC w htorcl 2 Proble at TVA7 l had been the 

S rU ur S&u that again7 

5L et a rephrase that.  
You asked t to to 

Sthe Pelrcetns Identified bW TVA4.  

* 2 ULLIN. Yes.  

oil MlU PH V s Did ou I 9R t tt Oid u r hear the RS eploees !  
that th tho t that was cwroo bwecause hat .ou 

SIi dog :s the sa Peopl who have created the 
P rroblem tc rPond to this tpV of problem? 

PmR - do*rP en' reCall thatd.  

1*' -. ra t i Y she o, re fe r O atters like that to 
line "Oaangwatio n, did you in our dest res expect :I i

to COMO back and sag that there.  
p r oblem in this area 

et h' 
jb 

M PULLIN Definite1W r Would, 
*w. W1rPHYV, , t t ; >ou l " "- --d 

P9W* tIy YOU "MId have expected that? 
P9l* ftjLLI" Gifve" the fact that Problems were ao r ea knoa W in , * of these a g v t 

that it was a vwpW sersoj letter that we were responding to, I Would ef"t.Ilt1 *pC tee Io, i 
th to t__them would no*«ct them to *ut the.selve, on the I:n" If th dld t blr 

reallt tY hy hd othing to gain b doing so reatl .
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9 MR. MURPHY: Did they have anything to los. by 

2 saying that they are right and I'm wrong and ry program is 

3 screwed up' 

* MR. MULLIN: Did they have anything to lose by 

5 sawing that? 

6 nW. MURPHYt Like their jobs.  

7 MR. MULLINt r need to explain. These necessarily 

a weren't people that were responsible for those program 

9 historically, like let me take the instrumentation area. The 

: ; fellow that was Put in charge of thats Gary Curtis, he was 

brought in to fix it. He was the one that was Project 

i: Manager for fixing that. Gary had nothing to lose by, and in 

13- tact everything to gain by saying this, this and this is 

n ; wrong, because he would be saying up front what he had to 

'; ; fix.  

I can't say in all of these areas, but in many 

Ir of these areas it wasn't necessarily that people had a 

is vested interest, and I think the same is true in the 

19 electrical area and in the welding area. If people were 

20 there to identify and fix the proble-- as opposed to, you 

21 know, the people who were working on the- as opposed to - I 

22 can't speak categorically for every area like that, but I 

23 dfinittely have the opinion that it people were brought in 

24 and assigned to fix thsins, they weren't alwavy the same 

25 folks that had been there when the problems occurred by any 
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